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How it works
The purpose of this guide is to help you boost your credit scores.
Whether you hired someone or choose to work on your credit
yourself, these are guaranteed proven methods that are designed
to give you that extra boost that you need by simply doing
your part regardless of prior credit history .
Whatever option you choose to open you will position yourself to
balance out your Credit Utilization and Debt to Income (DTI) ratio.
This will play an important part in boosting your credit score for
immediate, and long term goals such as purchasing a car
with a great interest rate or buying that family dream home.
The list is endless.
To take advantage of this opportunity use the links and click your
way into the boost that gets your closer to your dream credit score.
Be sure to read all the details on each link to help you better make
your choices.
Here is a brief summary on how your credit scores are calculated
35% is your payment history
30% is the amount owed or utilization
15% is the length of credit history
10%is new credit or inquiries
10% is the types of credit that you use
In this guide we are going to focus on the 30% by way of applying
for merchant accounts, and secured credit cards. This is one
of the big secrets in the industry that the credit
bureaus don't want you to know about.

Guranteed approval
Be sure to check with each company to know their
guidelines in regards to bankruptcy. Some of these
companies may do a hard pull which will result in a hard
inquiry.
1) Merchant Card – offers a $1,500 line of credit that reports to
Equifax and TransUnion only.
https://www.huttonchase.com/join7/?aff=XX-33KQRX
2) Merchant Card – offers a $2,500 line of credit that reports to
Equifax only.
https://www.oxpublishing.com/credit/p7/?aff=XX-R9V2C2
3) Online Jewelry store – offers a $5,000 line of credit that reports to
Equifax, TransUnion and Experian
https://tinyurl.com/CreditWarriorsCard
4) Online merchant account- offers a $5,000 Unsecured Revolving
Line of Credit
Joint accounts are available
reports to Trans Union and Equifax.
http://bit.ly/2Pnkstg_CreditWarriors
1) Recommended Secured Card. Build credit fast with a guaranteed
approval. Minimum deposit is 200. This card will report 6x per
month. Reports to TransUnion, Equifax, and Experian.
https://www.creditbuildercard.com/creditwarriors.html
2)Recommended Secured Card. No credit check to apply,You set the
credit limit. They report to TransUnion, Equifax, and Experian.
https://www.openskycc.com/app/Application?
utm_source=Commission%20Junction&NID=1694

COLLECTION SHIELD 360
Offers a free credit repair service
https://www.collectionshield360.com/free-credit-repair

Collection Shield 360 works with a network of independent,
experienced consumer attorneys to provide you with
100% free attorney access.
Collection Shield 360 utilizes its experience and knowledge of
laws to prepare and send credit repair disputes on
your behalf, to help you remove inaccurate or unverifiable
collection accounts from your credit reports.
Consumers are protected from unfair credit reporting and debt
collection by the Fair Credit Reporting Act and the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.

How it works:
Once you enroll with Collection Shield 360 and sign the
authorization agreement, you create your credit repair profile
using your credit reports. Each plan has a different process for
creating your credit profile, as well as different dispute rates for
your collection accounts. The benefits of each plan are outlined
below. Decide which one works best for you.
Basic Membership: Cost: FREE = 1 Free Collection Dispute per
Month. No Credit Card Required.
Premium Membership: Cost $9.49/month = 3 Collection Disputes
per month.

Bonus!
Nearly one in four Americans do not have enough
credit history to generate a credit score. Over 100
million Americans struggle with their credit and
are denied access to traditional financial products.
Rental Harvest was founded to address this huge
problem and provide a sustainable and simple way
for renters to establish and build credit history
through their largest monthly payment, rent.
Rental Harvest gives you the ability to build credit
with your past two years of rent payments by
reporting your payment to TransUnion, and is
currently working on getting Equifax and Experian
on board as well
For more information on how this company will
positively impact your credit score. Just hit the link
below. When you sign up, use the code word
creditwarriors (all lowercase to receive your
valuable discount.)
https://rentalharvest.idevaffiliate.com/104.html

LET'S GET SOCIAL AND
CONNECT!
https://www.instagram.com/creditwarriorsinc/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/creditwarriorsinc/

https://twitter.com/creditwarriors

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChF6zTslX2nEOqf
glQGFXdA/featured?view_as=subscriber

www.creditwarriors.org

WHO IS SYPREME ESSENCE?
Sypreme is graced with the ability and knowledge of channeling,
and embedding her positive energy into her passions. This is why
when she is writing, and consulting others, she goes above the
normal standard to give herself to the world through creative
means.
Sypreme began the path of helping others to improve their overall
lifestyle by making positive changes to their credit. The Credit
Warriors handbook, which is authored by her, serves as the
blueprint to help people empower themselves by teaching them
step by step, the DIY credit repair process. With a heart to see
others prosper, she took a step further to create a social media
forum in hopes to inspire, and empower one to break the cycle of
generational poverty. The popular forum which hosts currently
over 455K+members has had a success rate of 100%.
Sypreme has a high level of compassion for others and knows that
people can often feel intimidated when it comes to their credit
profile. They tend to ignore it as if it does not exist. They become
complacent and accepting as if they are destined for failure. She
strives to break the ongoing cycle in the homes of unfortunate
families. Her aim is to have as many resource centers as possible
across the United States to aid in helping others get placed on the
path for success with their credit journey. This is only the start to
many great paths for Sypreme Essence, and she strives to help the
world one score at a time.
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Disclosures
Some of the links are affiliate links, meaning at
no additional cost to you, Credit Warriors Inc.
will be monetarily compensated if you click
through and make a purchase.
We are not lawyers and do not offer legal advice. We
do not make promises. We are simply sharing what
has worked for us, and thousands of our members.
Results may vary based on each individual.
It is solely up to you to research each company
thoroughly. Content in this handbook is subject to
change. The companies that we are affiliated with can
base their pricing as they see fit. We will try to keep
this guide updated as new information becomes
available.
The material in this guide is subject to copyright.
Reproduction or translation of any part of this
work without permission of the copyright owner
is unlawful.
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